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New members

While there is still much sadness around the world,
what with the war in Ukraine and the aftereffects of the
pandemic, as the world reopens there is warm optimism
over this year that business can recover. Overcoming
the challenges we have all faced over the last two years
is no mean feat and has been a lesson for all of us. 

I am very much looking forward to having our first in
person AGM since 2019 in Tel Aviv next month. Two
years is a long time! Amir Altshuler has put together a
fabulous programme for all to enjoy – food delights,
tours and a full day’s conference. We will also be
announcing the 2022 winner of the Daniël Van der
Mosen award and this year’s winner really has gone the
extra mile for the LEI family. There is still time to
register and the details are below.

We also welcome two new members, Tarlin-Baksı
(Turkey) and Law Cairn (Luxembourg) to the LEI family. 
 Mahmood Hussain Law Firm, Abu Dhabi have also
confirmed their intention to join LEI and I will be
circulating their profile and introductions shortly.

We have much to look forward to in 2022- regional and
practice meetings, AGM 2022, the lawyer exchange
program and webinars! Hopefully some of these will be
in person. 

I look forward to seeing all of you in Tel Aviv!

Pablo
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Friends Reunited



Athens
Berlin
Copenhagen
Frankfurt, Munich, or Dusseldorf. 
Madrid
Paris
Rome
(the above list is not exclusive). 

We are actively seeking to recruit new members and are targeting certain
jurisdictions such as:

If you have contacts in these jurisdictions please reach out to any board member.

Recruitment of new members

FOLLOW LEI
Follow LEInternational on
Linked In, Twitter and
Facebook.
  
We provide regular updates
on member news, business
news from around the world
and from next year a monthly
spotlight introducing you to a
member firm.
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Have you joined the Whats App Group
If you would like to be added to the LEI Whats App group please email your

mobile number to Claire - bdmanager@lei-network.com.

We would like to share your

stories with all the members.

 If you have an idea for an

article or would like to submit

some content for the next

update please contact:

bdmanager@lei-network.com.

GOT SOME NEWS?

We are delighted to announce that the AGM 2023 will be hosted by member firm H & B
Law in Lausanne.

AGM 2023

https://twitter.com/leinetwork
https://fb.me/LEInetwork
http://linkedin.com/company/law-europe-international/
http://www.lei-network.com/
http://lei-network.com/


 

Legal directories continue to be relevant to business clients (71%), much to the dismay of

many law firm marketers and partners! You need to be visible.

 

Being active on social media matters to younger clients – 54% of under 30’s rated this as vital

or preferable. This compares to just 19% of over 60’s. 

  

A strong website and lawyer profile matters (72%).

 

Being able to progress cases using technology is vital or preferable to 70% of all respondents,

and to 80% of those that have used a law firm in the last 12 months.

 

Those that have no experience of using a law firm place a bigger importance on a firm being

ranked highly on Google (67%) than those with experience of using a law firm in the past.

Suggesting Google is an important part of their research into finding a law firm.

lei-network.com

HOW DO CLIENTS
CHOOSE A LAW
FIRM?

Just a reminder to all members that if you have received work from a
member please complete the online tracking form.

https://lei-network.com/ma-apps/referrals/login. If you are unsure of
your login details please contact Pablo.

Referral between members is one of the main reasons we have joined LEI
and demonstrates the return on our financial investment! If you don't
register the referral we can't share with the group. If we don’t share with
the group we won’t appreciate all the benefits of the organisation.
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HAVE YOU
RECENTLY
REFERRED 
WORK TO
ANOTHER
MEMBER?

Recent research has shown the ways clients

choose a law firm to work with:

Recommendations – from professionals (83%) and

from family and friends (78%) – are crucially

important to clients and therefore to law firms.

 

Clients still want to be able to meet their lawyer

inperson (84%) and want the convenience of them

being in close physical proximity to where they live

or work (81%).

http://www.lei-network.com/


AGM 2022

1. Tel Aviv has half the population of Jerusalem - Approx. 400,000 to Jerusalem's 796,000.

 2. In 2003 Tel Aviv was designated a White City by UNESCO in recognition of the multitude of Bauhaus-
style (generally white) buildings designed by German Jewish architects who immigrated to Israel in the
1920s and 30s.

 3. Tel Aviv celebrated its centennial in 2009. The city was founded in 1909 by a tiny group of Jews who
had been living in nearby Jaffa.

 4. It takes a little less than an hour to drive between Jerusalem and Tel Aviv (43 miles). Another
interesting fact: The Jewish state came into being in Tel aviv on May 14, 1948 when David Ben-Gurion
read the Declaration of Independence at the home of Mayor Dizengoff. Today the house is a museum.

 5. Tel Aviv boasts ten beaches along the length of its seafront.

 6. Tel Aviv boasts more than 25 miles of bike paths--generally a quicker way of getting around than by
car where you'll find yourself sitting in traffic during most hours of the day.

 7. Tel Aviv's climate could almost be interchangeable with Miami. Heat and humidity rule for most of the
year and winters are mild.

 8. 18 out of Israel's 35 performing arts centers are located in Tel Aviv.

 9. Tel Aviv's emblem. It was designed by artist Nahum Guttman in the 1950s and features 7 stars to
represent the 7-hour working day that Zionist thinker Theodor Herzl held to be the ideal work day.

 10. Tel Aviv is the capital of Israel's cafe culture. Many of the cafes founded before Israel became a state
in 1948 are still popular today.

There is still time to register!

Next month will be our first in person AGM in two years! There is still time to register to attend and

the event is open to members and non-members.   For full details please click here.

Just a reminder that our host is the Israeli member firm, Altshuler, Law Firm & Notary and the

conference will take place, from May 25-29, 2022, at the David Intercontinental Hotel, in Tel Aviv,

Israel.  

lei-network.com
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Did you know......Facts aboutDid you know......Facts about
Tel AvivTel Aviv

https://lei-network.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/AGM-2022.pdf
http://www.lei-network.com/
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LEI WebinarsWe have two webinars planned for the end of April.There is
still time to register for both webinars.

Technology: Providing a flexible legal service in 2022

David Sherak, Partner at member firm Vogt, Resnick & Sherak, LLP, Attorneys, will be
discussing the benefits and challenges associated with flexible technologies and how
they can have a substantial impact on firm efficiencies and client service.  Barry
Resnick (LEI Director) will be moderator.

David will be addressing the following technologies:
 - Client portals
 - Online payments
 - Video conferencing
 - Virtual discovery
 - Remote legal research
 - Online document collaboration

When: Weds 27 April, 2022 4:00 - 5.00pm (UK time) 

For the full invite and to register in advance for this webinar click here.

CDR Practice Group Webinar - Legal Digital Transformation: How can it help you?

Every dispute resolution team should understand how technology is changing
litigation.

Our guest speaker, Greg Deane from LDM Global, will provide insight on how being
able to adopt the right technologies can have a substantial impact on your dispute
resolution workflow and client service delivery.

Greg will be covering the following areas:

- What is the Electronic Discovery Reference Model?
- How to achieve a fully comprehensive audit trail
- AI utilisation – how far can you go down the rabbit hole when interrogating data
- Commercial opportunities for your dispute resolution offering

When: Thursday 28 April, 2022 4:00 - 5.00pm (UK time) 

For the full invite and to register in advance for this webinar click here.

If you have any suggestions for topics and potential guest speakers please contact Claire - bdmanager@lei-network.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/greg-deane-26422a64/?originalSubdomain=ie
http://vrslaw.net/attorneys/david-a-sherak/
http://www.lei-network.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_wDIDgPiyQ7K_2sZqLJNWqw
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_4x5u8ieySveYKzaVvpWiQg


Three out of the four existing practice groups have maintained regular activity, including online meetings,
production of content, and surveys. 

It can be difficult to find time to participate in activities that are not direct client work. There is no doubt
that participating in these practice groups provides an opportunity to get to know other members better
and therefore create new business opportunities.

The CDR group has been working on a series of specific targeted webinars that have been well received.The
first one, hosted in January, was very successful and covered the psychology behind Litigation. The next
one, on Thursday 28 April, is on Technology and how it can help litigation teams. For further information,
please see details in our webinar section. The group is working on the programme for an in person meeting
in Barcelona in November.

The Employment group have been looking at the post covid fall out for employers and how the different
jurisdictions are dealing with WFH and vaccination status. The group are also discussing a in person
meeting later in the year.

The IPTECH group has been working on  a guide of “How can Customs authorities help with the
enforcement of IP rights?”. Part one can be found here.  Part 2 is currently being drafted and will be
available shortly.

If you would like further information on any of the practice groups please contact the practice group lead.

Member News
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 LEI PRACTICE GROUPS UPDATE

Corporate Law Firm of the Year - Insider
Ireland NI Dealmakers Awards 2022

 

Buyle Legal's latest Banking update -
Can a bank unilaterally determine
the interest rate during a review? 

DMH Stallard announce merger with
Griffith Smith LLP. This merger will
strengthen the services the combined firm
provides to private clients.

Lellos P. Demetriades Law Office LLC
have been ranked once again in Tier 1
of the 2022 edition of the Legal 500
(Legalease), for EU & Competition as
well as ntellectualProperty.

Delphi has been named law firm of the year
in the annual quality and industry survey
for business law firms.

Delphi have again ranked in the  top tier  of The Legal 500
for IT and telecoms. Delphi is also highly ranked in several
practice areas  and recommended in 13 different practice
areas in total.

https://criminal.buylelegal.be/
https://lei-network.com/practicegroups/2022/03/27/issue-1-2022/
http://www.lei-network.com/
https://lnkd.in/dpzzGD5d
https://bit.ly/3Ax0MLP
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ldlaw/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=eu&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6922884838798589952
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=competition&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6922884838798589952
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=intellectualproperty&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6922884838798589952
https://www.delphi.se/en/news/delphi/delphi-once-again-named-law-firm-of-the-year-2/
https://www.delphi.se/en/news/delphi/delphi-once-again-top-tier-in-the-legal-500/
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Introducing new members

Law Cairn – Girault & Godart is the law firm of SMEs (Small and Medium Enterprises) and

individuals.

Law Cairn – Girault & Godart are armed with an international practice of legal disputes, a

multi-linguistic culture and an experience inside the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg and

abroad

Follow Law Cairn – Girault & Godart

Tarlan-Baksı was founded in 2006 in Istanbul, Turkey

Tarlan-Baksı specialises in assisting foreign investors with all the legal requirements to

start and run a successful business operation in Turkey 

Tarlan-Baksı has a multinational client portfolio thanks to their business partner

approach and years of expertise 

Follow Tarlan-Baksı 

http://lawcairn.lu/en/home-2/
http://www.tarlan-baksi.com/
http://www.lei-network.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/law-cairn-girault-godart/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tarlan---baks%C4%B1-law-office/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tarlan---baks%C4%B1-law-office/


EMPLOYMENT - GREG BURGESS - DMH STALLARD greg.burgess@dmhstallard.com

IP AND TECHNOLOGY – KARL SAMMUT- SAMMUT LEGAL-   ksammut@sammut.legal

REAL ESTATE - STEPHAN ANDRANIAN - VOGT, RESNICK & SHERAK sandranian@vrslaw.net

COMMERCIAL DISPUTE – ERIC BAIJAL – BBM SOLICITORS -emb@bbmsolicitors.com

REGIONAL MEETINGS
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 LEI KEY INFORMATION

If you have missed any of the webinars these are
available on the members area of the website or you can
access the webinars using the links below:

Topic: An overview of the money laundering and
corruption landscape

Topic: Are you and your clients cyber secure?

Topic: Managing a law firm post pandemic

Missed one of the Webinars?

As previously discussed at the contacts’ partner meeting,  we are exploring the appetite for regional in person
meetings and following on from the survey distributed, we are now working on the structure of these meetings.  
We will be circulating more information on this shortly.

If you are interested in being a lead of one of the regional groups please let Pablo or Claire know.

In terms of how these regional groups work, the UK and Irish firms are already meeting (virtually and in person)
on a regular basis and the type of initiatives being worked on are:

- Extending the relationships beyond contact partners in member firms
- Lunch and learns
- Content offering as a group for website

If a member would like to join a  group or discuss some of the projects they are working on please contact Claire
– bdmanager@lei-manager.com

Practice Group Contacts

http://www.lei-network.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/lfGf8YBF1lzxYVZ79bGHU4Jc9JQbndQzUtEcxt3GB1VYGPQsI-tedxS1upD6dFfu.jRjw5yasYIY-fMSz
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/tThuLaKcE9cCa-vvnDhaPE_0GcGur_yvr6PbAR-wIezyT1ZKFjG_-OxtfSrWOUCs.piBr-UQq5cVZCn9s
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/f42HMxKQ29b69JNWd3bc290NIayVVqNmMcW0yP8ek9rvl712ttihpBimdzagInqw.e-TQDTfe-6TQx-qo


While there are no black and white rules, in general most good news stories follow the “what, who, where, when”:

1. What: A good hook 

Are you telling your audience something new? What are the features of that “new” item or service and what are
the benefits you want to communicate to your readers? 
For example: “New law will enable thousands of homeowners to save money” or “New survey reveals 8/10
employers didn’t know about an important legislation that could save them thousands in a lawsuit.”

2. Who: think of your audience

Notice how the above examples focus on the benefit to the end user - either the homeowner, or the employer. If
you are writing a piece for your website, the piece might alter slightly to something like “ XXXXXXXX commissions
a survey that finds 80% of employers do not know about legislation that could save them an expensive lawsuit.” 
This type of headline isn’t likely to have as much success with an employment specific publication, for example,
because journalists will want to know the features and benefits for their audiences - i.e the employer reading the
publication.

3. Where and when did it happen?

News stories should ideally have a timely hook, in which case you should always include the date something
happened. In the case of the previous examples, this could be the date the survey was commissioned or launched,
or when the new law will come into effect for homeowners.

You can also use the “where” to tie your news story to a location. For example, does the new law particularly
affect people in xxxx area who pay a higher rate of tax? If so, what is the percentage of that saving compared to
the rest of the area?

An engaging news story needs to consider audiences. Think of the content you engage with yourself, whether it is
video, newsletters or written articles, what is it that captured your attention and kept you reading? 

You might just find that you spot a few of the techniques used above. Put your story at the top of your press
release – there is so much content out there, if you don’t grab a journalist in the first few lines it risks being
overlooked.

Jargon-free content! No acronyms

Remember: People buy from people, they want to know the story behind the firm and services – so tell them!
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 The “What, Who, Where and When” of a
good legal news story

http://www.lei-network.com/

